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KEY TO CALENDAR
& OTHER IMPEDIMENTA
12: Special Election to fill Bob Null’s Board seat
14: BOB NULL MEMORIAL
CALENDAR DETAILS
14: BOB NULL MEMORIAL - 11:00 AM
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Bob Null has been a member of LASFS for 30+
years; and, for most of those years, he has been productively busy in just about every aspect of the club.
And he was not just busy. When Bob was “on the
job” and working on a project, it was a given that
what he was doing would be done right. As I me ntioned at the funeral, Bob was elected VicePresident of LASFS for 20, 6-month terms; and,

being the help-everybody person he was, he accreted many different responsibilities to the job of
Vice-President. When his health began to deteriorate and he declined to run again for that office, we
had to elect tag-teams of several people to be VicePresident because no one (ordinary) person could
do a good job taking care of all of the duties Bob
had made part of the job.
In my 35 years in LASFS, I found Bob to be the
most indispensable person in the club. Just about
every club member has good things to say about
Bob. Indeed, just about every club member will say
that “he was my best friend” or “I was his best
friend” as Bob was helpful to all the members.
Now it is our turn to do a nice thing for Bob - we
are going to hold a Memorial for a man whom we
all hold dear.
Please note the calendar up above, as August 14,
2010, starting at 11:00 am, will be when we gather
at our clubhouse and let everybody hear the nice
things we previously only said to Bob (who was, in
effect, everybody’s “favourite uncle”).

The Board wishes to thank Cinema Anime for relinquishing its meeting date so that we can hold the
Bob Null Memorial on Cinema
1 Anime’s regular Saturday.

There will be a Special Election on Thursday, August 12, to fill the time remaining in
Bob Null’s term of office on the LASFS’ Board of Directors.
morial will be a pot luck affair. And, just so every body does not bring just chips, dips, and
desserts, those who want to bring food or
drink to the Memorial, please contact Eylat
Poliner at the e-mail address in the box below so that she can coordinate food and refreshments. (Eylat has done this before and
she has experience in these sorts of affairs.)

(Continued from page 1)

Bob’s siblings, noting Bob’s commitment to LASFS,
have called the club his second family, and many
members of Bob’s second family turned out at Bob’s
funeral to speak and bear witness to how much Bob
meant to us. Both of Bob’s families attempted to
present what they knew of this wonderful person to the amazement of all those present. As much as
both families thought they knew this Renaissance
man, it turns out that everybody was amazed as
Bob always Knew Things.

Bob cannot be replaced, but he can be remembered. Please come out to the Memorial and help us
remember him.

But Bob never sought honors or thanks - he was
just helpful to everybody because he honestly
wanted to be helpful to people.

Pot Luck food and refreshment coordinator
Eylat Poliner
eylatpoliner (at) yahoo (dot) com
(use “Bob” in the subject line)

Bob’s siblings have indicated that they will be at the
Memorial at LASFS. I hope that other members of
Bob’s “First Family” also attend our Memorial. I
believe that members of both of Bob’s families have
many memories of Bob which they can share with
each other.

Monday through Friday, 9 am - 9 pm. If she is driving or at
an event, Eylat will not answer the phone but messages can
be left and she will return the call within 24 hours.
818-399-9097
On day of event only, if you have any questions of what to
bring, please call
Eylat on her cell at
818-399-9097

We will have many things to say and there will be
many hours in which to say them. I expect that all
of us will get both hungry and thirsty, so this me-
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